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I. INTRODUCTION
Already since ancient times, the natural
beauty of Bali is worshipped and praised by its
ancestors, the natural beauty that exists on the
island of Bali is inseparable in its population
that has high awareness and creativity to make
the potential of natural assets into a place that
pamper the visitors coming to Bali. Many of
the things that makes the island unique, either
from natural beauty, traditions to its typical
among Hindu acculturation and Balinese
culture. In the aspect of environmental
preservation of Balinese believe that different
plants need to be preserved because it is related
to the process of the implementation of the
religious ceremonies that are actualized through
the implementation of Tumpek Wariga. In the
tradition of Bali are also acquainted with the
existence of Tçbe (telajakan existing yards
behind the House), Natah (Park in the home
environment) as well as telajakan or part of a
highway in front or side yard of the House,
including on his way, got together with
senderan and others. In all aspects of the
pengmbagian term that term is set up based on
existing rules which set out the system
functional, aesthetic.
II. DISCUSSION
2.1 Natah, Tebe and Telajakan
Natah concept (an existing garden
surroundings House) traditional Balinese has
a philosophy that is very high, so the variety of
plants grown in Telajakan or Natah have
different philosophies. For example, plants
grown at the entrance of the House, right next
to the new entrance yard preferably cultivated
plants (Pachycereus Sp), whereas on the left
planted crops dapdap wong (Erytherina
variegata) are believed to be against the
intentions not good. After entering the entrance,
next to him planted bergu/weregu (Rhapis
exelsa) is believed to be capable of destroying
a stronger negative power, while near the
kitchen planted kelor (Moringaoleivera L) as
an antidote to crime in the grounds of the
House. At the main entrance of the Mandala
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(creating Penjor) planted with Japanese plots
(white) and sudamala (Plumeria rubra), which
has the meaning of philosophy clean and
memarisudha all those who would enter the
Holy area, as well as wood and wood sisih
(tulak Phillantus boxipolius Muell Arg) is
believed to be able to resist and put aside all
thoughts of the good and the bad. Only good
minded people who may come to the Main page
of the Mandala. On the inside of the main
Mandalas planted one of them is nagasari
(Mesua ferica L) are plants that most pure white
and its aura of cool, so is considered the
favourite goddess of plants. Nagasari means
Naga Anantaboga and binding Basukih
“sahananing sarining gumi and manah” in
Balinese language, meaning all of eternity from
the Earth and from the mind. It also planted
with fragrant plants like pudak, cempaka,
sandat, rose, ylang ylang, dapdap, whistling
and other upakara purposes.
In the area of “natah” must not be
planted with crops that sections such as
coconut, sugarcane and the like, because it is
believed could lead to terputus-putusnya life
and fortune. So did less well when planted
Banyan roots to go into the land, because it can
become a place of the residence of the King’s
less Banaspati both for its inhabitants. Would
be better if planted with plants of different kinds
of flowers and fruits especially some star fruit.
Fruit crops grown in the area should “teba”
(moorland that exists behind the House) near
the kitchen or on the outside of the other natah.
Plants for the kitchen and herbs for
family (toga) are usually planted near the
kitchen. The pattern of planting all kinds of
these plants, you should still pay attention to
its aesthetic value in addition to the Act of
cultivation that are considered important so that
plants can grow well. In landscaping in Bali,
good for the home Landscaper, pura, offices or
other public to Landscaper, to realize the
Garden Island of Bali as expected and
recommended using the local plants of Bali as
the plant pertamanannya. In addition can be
used as the fulfillment of the architectural,
aesthetic, functional, and also for the purposes
of upakara and usada. The placement of each
plant adapted to the uses expected of those
plants. If the plant can be expected to double,
such as medicinal plants can also be used as an
ornamental plant, then either planted around
the kitchen or on the home page of the other.
Like blatung gada/cacti for example, in addition
to wear repellent bala on the lawn outside the
House, beside that also is believed to be used
as drug hepatitis, ulcers or inflammation of the
skin, so its placement can be on the lawn
outside the door of the House or around the
kitchen.
2.2 The Theological Aspects of the Plant
Home Lawns
As it known that means upakara in Bali
(Hindu), consisting of water, leaf, flower, fruit
and flame. In addition to the elements of fire
and water, the rest is is a plant. Sloka in Vedic
v. 11.6 reads: “Tvam agniraso guhahitam
Anuavidan sinriyanam agne vane-vane” means
that the plant is a creation of God to support
the needs of living beings including humans
(food and other necessities). The Bhagavad Gita
far more epigraph IX 26 verses mention flowers
as a staple in upakara in addition to the fruit,
leaves and water is RSV Pattram Puspamtoyam
Yo me bhakty a Tad aham bhaktyupahrtam
prayacchati Asn-mi-prayat tmanah mean more
or less is anyone with liver kesujudan offered
at Ku (God) leaves, flowers, fruit and water,
the offerings are based on love and out from
the bottom of the sacred heart, I receive.
Elements of these offerings is formed in such a
way that it becomes “Bantam” atua offerings
(offerings). Ejection Kunti Sraya, mention there
are some plants that can and cannot be used as
the completeness of upakara.
Most plant parts used as completeness
in upakara is of interest, then fruit and leaves.
Flowers in addition to having the meaning of
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beauty, also generally fragrant, so as to give
the influence of purity and concentration of
mind towards God’s help. Placement or
planting plants adapted to the Pangider Bhuana
(round earth) primarily seen in terms of the
color of flowers or fruit. White, preferably
mendori plants planted in the East or Purwa
because as a symbol of Sang Hyang Isvara.
Plant jambe or betel nut is composed of several
types, such as Areca Nut juice, fruit of the
Ganges, and other types of pinang will be better
planted in the South or daksina, because as the
symbol of The Lord Brahma.
The plant is grown, it is whistling in
the West or pascima, used in the kwangen
(means prayer), and other offerings. The plant
will be blue, teleng better when planted in the
North or uttara, used in each of the offerings.
Tunjung or Lotus plant consisting of a wide
variety of colors, used in a variety of upakara
gods purposes, its placement in the yard
following the colour that is blue in the uttara
(North), white in purwa (East), red daksina
(South) and yellow in pascima (West).
Similarly with other kinds of crops, such as
coconut is the most important of the various
types of completeness of upakara as in Hindu
religious upakara as Padudusan, pecaruan Rsi
Gana, labuh Gentuh and other major pecaruan.
Kelapa gading in the West to the God
Mahadeva, coconut Moon (white) in the East
to Lord Ishvara. Coconut Gadang (green) in
the North to Lord Vishnu. Coconut Shrimp in
the South to Lord Brahma. Coconut Sudamala
(Wiswa colors, blend four colors that have been
put forward) in the middle to Lord Shiva. The
other type of coconut and also used in the
completeness of upakara is Bojog coconut,
Rangda, Mulung, and Julit. Cultivation
occurring outside “natah” can be around the
kitchen, yard area, Moor.
With the offerings and means Gods
upakara in Both offerings, namely the offering
to the gods of Nawa Sanga (nine gods) are:
Lord Vishnu in the North presented godem or
jawaras (Sorghum vulgare Pers), Mangosteen
(Garcinia mangosta L), Pangi (Pangium edule
Reinw) leaves poh or Mango (Mangifera
indica). Kehadapan of Lord Brahma in the
South dedicated: corn (Zea mays L), salak
(Zalacca sdulis BL), areca (Areca atechu l.) leaf,
and mangosteen. God of Isvara in the East was
presented: Pecan (Alereutes molucana Wild),
cereme (Phyllanthus acidus Skeels), and leaves
the durian (Durio zibethinus Mere). The God
Mahdewa in the West offered: coconut (Cocos
nusifera L), corn, and leaves duku (Lancium
domesticum Jack). Lord Shiva in the middle
was offered: rice (Oriza sativa L), Jali (Coix
Lacryma-jobi l.), and pineapple (Ananas
comosus L).
Similarly, the types of flowers used in
worship with customized colors chosen in
accordance with Asta Dala and smells fragrant.
Some types of flowers that are either used in
the worshipping of the respective Gods
worshipped are as follows: Lord Vishnu is
flowers or teleng, Lord Brahma is red roses,
Blue Lotus, flower of soka, kenyeri,
bougainvillea, Red Isvara is a White Lotus
Flower, Japanese or Cambodia swath (white),
cempaka putih. The God Mahadeva is the Lotus
Flower yellow, yellow, yellow flower cempaka
or alamanda. That’s some kind of a good flower
to wear if we do worship at the time of the
sacred ceremony of the Hindus.
III. CLOSING
3.1 Summary
The plant yard House for some people
it is very important because if the wrong plant
crops are believed to be giving a negative effect,
so instead planted at the correct position it will
give positive effect to its owner. For Balinese
concept of planting plants already existed in
the past, this is reflected in the concept of teba,
natah and telajakan is known as the place where
grow dipekarangan home. This concept truly
gives an overview of the Division place grow
in accordance with the type and function. In
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the Hindu religion each plant has a symbolic
deity and direction of wind, so that in the
process of cultivation occurring to note the
location of the eye of the wind direction to fit
the symbolic of the gods, so as to provide a
positive vibration to who planted it.
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